TERM 2 WEEK 6 2021
N EWS

FROM MS CHRISTIE

Over the past fortnight we have been so lucky to attend some incredible interactive
performances at school! Indigenous performer Dion Drummond taught us about
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture using songs and dances, stories and
artefacts like boomerangs and instruments.
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Last week we saw an amazing circus performance with lots of incredible
tricks! Once the performance was finished, Mr. Circus taught us how to
do them ourselves! We had lots of fun practicing juggling and spinning
plates in the air on long sticks with our friends.
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P AGE 2

R ECONCILIATION

As part of Reconciliation Week activities,
Room 3 students made damper, sat in a circle and welcomed some friends from Room
2 to share the damper.
Students engaged in a role play in which they
learnt about The Stolen Generations and the
class also created a Sorry Day poster with Ms
Vicki.
As a class, we also spoke about sorry being
more than a word and actions that can help
us on our journey towards reconciliation
with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples.
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P AGE 3

Health and PE
It has been a fantastic start to the year in Health and PE! Students
across the school have had a focus on nutrition and learning
about the best foods to eat to be healthy.
In term 1, we saw a return to a popular day of the year, Sports
Day! Metija become the first team to win back to back in recent
times.
Term 2 and Term 3 will see SAPSASA days for soccer, netball and
athletics return for upper primary students. The first was last Friday, with the boy’s netball and girls soccer teams making the
school proud demonstrating kindness and hard work throughout
the day.

STEM
This year has started off positively in the STEM learning space
with a great deal of learning around the schools topics of Physiology and Energy!
Some of the projects have included: Hand sanitiser holders using 3D printers, making electromagnets and learning about different types of energy!

Kitchen/Garden
This term students have been learning about heat transfer
through conduction, convention and radiation and are
discussing these processes during cooking.

Rooms 20 and 21 have been making dog biscuits this term
to give to the community group ‘Safe pets, Safe families’.
Our weekly recipes are on display on the kitchen windows. Don’t forget to have a look and take a photo to try
them at home.

P AGE 4

W ELCOME

TO THE VALE
WELCOME

The staff , students and community members would like to welcome
the following students and their families to Elizabeth Vale School.
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R ECONCILATION
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During Reconciliation Week, the Upper Primary classes ( Rooms 4,5,18,19,20,21,24 & 25) had the opportunity for Jack Buckskin to visit their classes.
Jack came to the Upper Primary and translated an
Acknowledgment to Country for each class. Students
and Jack held a question / answer session, the topics
ranged from Jack’s work to his support of Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people, to his family and
topics of interest.
Thank you Jack.

